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Abstract: It would be inaccurate to state that Yemen’s difficulties began with the current civil war in September of 2014.
While the war brought about its own list of insurmountable tribulations, it also exacerbated already present
disasters. This article explores the many dynamics that have led to what has been referred to as the world’s
worst humanitarian crisis. These include war, internal displacement, economic disaster, healthcare collapse,
outbreaks in refugee camps, vaccination concerns, malnutrition, food insecurity, water sparsity, and infectious
disease catastrophes. Along with accurate depictions of what is happening on the ground, this article suggests
a few potential solutions worth investigating further, ranging from national and international efforts. With an
ever-changing climate, this article serves to provide the most up to date impression of the current crisis and
disasters.
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1. Background

The country of Yemen is located on the tip of the Arabian

Peninsula. and is the 12th largest out of Asia’s 48 countries.

The total area is (527,970 sq km). It is also the 18th largest in

population (34 million) (1, 2). Over the centuries, Yemen has

been known for its language, tradition, agriculture, spices,

honey, coffee, and rare plant and animal species. In short,

Yemen was known for its beauty, hospitality, and unique

views and experiences for all welcomed visitors. However,

much has changed over the years. The Republic of Yemen

became official on May 22, 1990 (3), unifying the two regions

previously referred to as North Yemen and South Yemen.

Nevertheless, the two regions remained separate in their

function. Northern Yemen’s became the capital and served

as the governing and political arm of the Republic of Yemen,

while Southern Yemen served as the economic arm. Over the

years, difficulties have accumulated, and the current conflict

began with the Arab Spring in 2011. The previous adminis-

tration stepped down, rebel groups became rampant, and in-

ternational involvement began. Yemen’s already existing dis-

asters only became worse. The war is still ongoing, however

it has already led to death and destruction. With the intro-

duction of the COVID-19 pandemic, Yemen served no chance

as it was already in shambles without a properly functioning

health infrastructure. As disasters strike one after the other,

the Yemeni people are left to fend for themselves. This paper

aims to shed light on the multifactorial factors contributing

to the current crisis, disasters and catastrophes, and offers

solutions going forward.

2. Crisis, disasters and catastrophes

2.1. War and displacement

Since 2015, the World Health Organization (WHO) has

recorded more than 140 attacks and airstrikes on hospitals

and healthcare facilities, resulting in only half of medical fa-

cilities and hospitals functional since the beginning of the

war (4). The United Nations has already estimated close to a

quarter million deaths as a result of the ongoing war (5). The

population has been internally displaced with limited mobil-

ity to seek refuge elsewhere as the blockade by air, land, and

sea is ongoing (6). The violations of international humani-

tarian laws had been addressed by the UN Security Council,

in resolutions 2140 (2014) and 2216 (2015). These resolutions

have sanctioned parties deemed responsible with travel bans

and asset freezes (7). As with any unstable region, militias

and rebels continue to wreak havoc and grow in the midst of

chaos. As Yemen continues to suffer, groups who do not have

Yemen’s best interest at heart continue to grow stronger. This

feeds a continuously vicious cycle that does not cease to ex-

ist.
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2.2. Economic disaster

Yemen’s economy has gradually declined over the years. In

recent years, Yemen’s Rial has been uncontrollably depreci-

ating, as indicated in a recent briefing to the UN Security

Council (8). Since 2015, the Yemeni Rial has lost more than

75% of its value (9). Within the health sector, medical staff

have not received compensation for their work for at least

two years and depend on limited incentives by the WHO (10).

The reliance on such measures is not realistically applicable

for much longer. Yemen is in dire need of economic interven-

tions and drastic changes.

2.3. Healthcare collapse

Although only half of Yemen’s medical facilities are fully func-

tional, there is still a lack of medical professionals. Yemen

consists of over 300 districts. About 18% of these districts

lack a physician (11). Doctors have been leaving the region

and country due to the unsafe and unstable climate. Un-

fortunately, some physicians have lost their lives due to the

ongoing conflict. This has not only made treating patients

difficult, but it has also hindered the training of the next gen-

eration of Yemeni health professionals. The COVID-19 pan-

demic has only exacerbated and exposed the already dete-

riorating healthcare system. Due to the blockade, Yemen

was one of the later countries afflicted by COVID-19. Early

on, the absolute lack of personal protective equipment (PPE)

and non-existent safety protocols facilitated the spread of

the virus, taking the lives of medical professionals and com-

munities. Medical professionals took care of patients with-

out proper protection and were also under increased attacks

and threats by family and relatives of COVID-19 patients due

to their lack of understanding of the disease process (12).

The extent of healthcare collapse also reached outpatient ser-

vices, such as pharmacies and their staff (10).

2.4. Outbreaks in refugee camps

Combating the highly contagious SARS-CoV-2 is a difficult

process. The virus is mostly transmitted through respira-

tory droplets or close contact with infected persons. How-

ever, there has been evidence of COVID-19 being found in

the feces of infected individuals leaving open the possibility

of fecal-oral transmission. These transmissible factors pose

a great deal of concern when anticipating outbreaks of the

virus in refugee camps. In these camps, there is a lack of per-

sonal space, making social distancing nearly impossible (13).

On top of this, refugee camps are often multicultural, with

people of varying religions and ethnicities, which can pose

a threat to social distancing through religious gatherings.

There is also an overall lack of personal protective equipment

and proper hygiene in most refugee camps, further fostering

an environment prone to disease spread (14). Yemenis who

are allocated to these refugee camps often face dim circum-

stances as they carry myriad health risks along with them.

These health risks are highlighted by the fact that nearly all

citizens of Yemen are facing acute malnutrition. Due to the

conflict of the war, food prices have increased by more than

150% in some instances, causing more than 20 million peo-

ple to be affected by this inhuman situation. Malnutrition

and overall immune health are tightly correlated, as a per-

son with poor nutrition who is undernourished is most of-

ten going to have a compromised immune system (15). This

does not bode well for fighting off a viral infection such as

the coronavirus, especially given the fact that most displaced

Yemeni citizens are living in refugee camps that offer a breed-

ing ground for viral illnesses.

2.5. Infectious diseases

2.5.1. COVID-19 pandemic
COVID-19 afflicted Yemen later and well into the pandemic

when compared to the global community due to limited

movement in and out of the country. Epidemiologist estima-

tions were unfortunately accurate as the spread and infec-

tion rates soared (16). Yemen’s current conditions very eas-

ily explains who such infections can run rampant, as shown

with other infectious diseases (17). More than a quarter of

all confirmed COVID-19 patients have lost their lives. This is

five times higher than the global average (11). The COVID-19

pandemic has truly unearthed the depths and extent of the

healthcare insufficiencies that have directly led to the death

of patients and medical professionals alike.

2.5.2. Diphtheria outbreak
Diphtheria, an acute disease caused by Corynebacterium

diphtheria. Diphtheria is contracted via respiratory droplets,

often from being in direct contact with another person, and is

most common in children who are not immunized. The dis-

ease has been eradicated from most countries through vac-

cine administration. However, due to poor vaccine avail-

ability, coupled with the conflicts of war, Yemen has seen a

resurgence of Diphtheria. During the period of October 2017

to August 2018, there were 2,203 Diphtheria cases with 116

deaths being reported (18).

2.5.3. Cholera outbreak
Amongst all difficulties, hurdles, and shortages Yemen is fac-

ing, another catastrophe hits the country in the form of an-

other contagious disease: cholera outbreak. The cholera epi-

demic is the worst in modern times (19). The epidemic was

augmented by the lack of medical supplies, facilities, and

chronic malnutrition (19). The first wave started in Octo-

ber 2016 up to April 2017 (20). The second wave started 27

April 2017 up to December 2020 (21). The outbreak reached

the 1 million milestone in late 2017, just before the spread

started to become under control in early 2018 (22). By the end

of 2020, the cumulative number of suspected cholera cases

counted 2,510,806 cases (23). The total number of deaths re-

lated to Cholera was 3,981 deaths (23). Between the start of

2021 and the 6th of March 2021, a total of 5,676 cases of acute

watery diarrhea/cholera were reported according to the hu-

manitarian situation report by UNICEF’s Yemen country of-

fice report which was published in April 2021 (23). Vaccina-

tion was initiated after the total count of cases neared the one
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million mark (24).

Eighteen million Yemenis still in urgent need of water, san-

itation and hygiene (WaSH) assistance, access to clean and

safe drinking water (25). Multiple humanitarian relief orga-

nizations are aiding in the restoration of WaSH and improv-

ing infrastructure to prevent repeat of such epidemic (24-26).

Essentially, WHO intervention included: 139 oral rehydration

corners, trained 900 health workers in the management of

cholera, delivered 1 million bags of IV fluids, distributed 158

cholera kits, and sent 1,450 cholera cots (24).

2.5.4. Polio outbreak
In June and July 2020, 15 cases were reported declaring an

outbreak in Yemen. These cases were mainly in the coun-

try’s northwest governorate of Sa’adah (27). This marked a

setback in the global polio eradication initiative, as well as

in the national level. In 2016, the initiative - which began in

1988- recorded the fewest ever number of new cases in a year

worldwide with only 37 cases reported (28).

Yemen last endured a spread in 2020 with over 28 children

suffering from paralysis due to Polio (29).

2.6. Vaccination shortages

When vaccinations are limited, the potential for wide-spread

disease is increased exponentially, often creating outbreaks

that are difficult to contain. One such outbreak listed above

is Diphtheria, which has been eradicated from most coun-

tries through vaccine administration. However, due to poor

vaccine availability, coupled with the conflicts of war, Yemen

has seen a resurgence of Diphtheria (18). A study conducted

found that there was a strong correlation between conflict

and Diphtheria, as well as not being vaccinated and contract-

ing the disease. In areas experiencing conflict, the chances of

an outbreak occurring were increased 11-fold, and the risk

of an outbreak happening if there was proper immunization

coverage saw the risk of an outbreak decrease by 0.98% (18).

Many other vaccination rates have declined over the years.

2.7. Malnutrition, food insecurities, and water
sparsity

Malnutrition in Yemen is quite alarming as 10 out of 22 gov-

ernorates in the country are on the edge of famine. Upwards

of 14 million individuals have been affected as they are un-

able to access adequate nutrition. Malnutrition has been so

severe because imports of food have been interrupted by the

blockade of the War. The cost of food has increased 55%,

while the country’s GDP has fallen by approximately 33%,

leading to an economic inability to secure food. At the same

time, the War has rendered 142 malnutrition treatment cen-

ters inoperable (30). The primary targets of malnutrition

have been young children and women of reproductive age

(31). There has also been a statistically significant inverse as-

sociation between childhood malnutrition and prenatal care,

maternal education, and socioeconomic status (32). Con-

taminated water is a prime example of how malnutrition has

manifested in disease. More than 70% of the country’s pop-

ulation lack clean water. Yemen has reported 205,662 cases

of cholera between January and October 2020. There has

also been an uptick in cases and deaths due to diphtheria,

dengue, and measles (33). The extent of malnutrition in

Yemen is complicated to ascertain and is referred to as an in-

visible crisis because data has been difficult to gather.

3. Discussion

The current humanitarian crisis in Yemen is multi-faceted

and the points mentioned are only a portion of all that afflict

Yemen and its people. A long-term solution to the crisis in

Yemen is increased education and training to create a robust

healthcare community of skilled physicians and mid-level

providers, such as nurse practitioners. Mid-level providers

require less training and financial compensation than physi-

cians but can provide adequate healthcare especially in set-

tings of need. For example, in terms of the COVID-19 crisis,

there are few laboratories in Yemen capable of running RT-

PCR tests and a very limited number of professionals able to

interpret the results.

Increasing the supply of medical equipment and the num-

ber of fully functional hospitals is important but will only be

used to their full potential when there are enough providers.

Also, emergency and disaster preparedness must be taught

to all health care providers on both an individual and orga-

nization level to help strengthen existing facilities in the face

of ongoing crises. People should have access to pre-hospital

emergency services and transportation. Increasing the num-

ber of skilled health professionals and robust healthcare fa-

cilities will not only help overcome COVID-19, but will also

support Yemen’s gradual recovery by ensuring increased ac-

cessibility to adequate health care. Current studies have il-

lustrated this void (34).

Malnutrition, food insecurity, and water scarcity all continue

to afflict the population of Yemen. As described earlier,

Yemen is dependent on imports for 90% of its food and food

prices have increased by more than 150%. Yemen’s infras-

tructure including all sea, land, and airports must be rehabil-

itated and restored to full capacity to ensure unhindered im-

port and transportation of commercial food. Water scarcity

must be combated with aggressive measures such as im-

proved irrigation techniques, use of rainfall water for harvest-

ing, and possibly water desalination. Yemen is dependent

upon humanitarian aid from international organizations and

will continue to require such support until essential infras-

tructure is reconstructed.

A group of researchers and physicians shed light on their own

techniques to help treat patients who are confined to refugee

camps, both offering tips and eliciting challenges faced. For

instance, they ask all people to wear a mask, and recognize

that if a person is sleeping, wearing a mask can be difficult,

so they instead provide plastic to act as a barrier and ask that

each person sleep head to foot. Each person is given multivi-

tamins containing vitamin D and zinc which helps decrease

respiratory tract infections. Testing for COVID-19 in refugee
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camps can be challenging given the vast number of people

and poor working conditions. To help solve this issue they

use a handheld ultrasound to monitor lung pleura and offer

rapid flu tests to help rule out influenza which can aid in the

diagnosis of COVID-19 by exclusion (35). These techniques

are not perfect, but they do offer alternative methods to help

try and keep everyone safe.

4. Conclusion

Education and development of skilled health care profes-

sionals, increased disaster management training, and im-

proved vaccination outreach and knowledge are all impor-

tant for Yemen’s gradual long-term recovery. Further, proper

infrastructure must be restored to ensure full access to food

and water. Until political unrest subsides and such facilities

and infrastructure can be restored, international aid organi-

zations are essential to providing the resources Yemen is in

dire need of. Recovery from decades of internal strife and

conflict is dependent on concerted efforts between both in-

ternational and local communities. Shedding light on the

topics discussed above is an initial step to short- and long-

term solutions. Further interventions and continued assess-

ment will be expected in the near future.
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